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Dolce and The Center for Gender Equity present 
The 5th Annual 
Raise Your Voice 
Friday, February 7, 2020 at 7pm in Lamberton Hall 
         Dolce                                 Hlohonolofatsa                South African Folksong           
                            
         Dancin’                      Lehigh Dancin' Fall 2019 Mix 
          
       Yi Wang                       Fragrance of Jasmine           
                                                                       (Guzheng solo) 
         African Renaissance   
 
       Center for Gender Equity  
                                                                Aly Duffin, Em Thampoe, Alissa Flores, Haley Yahraus    
        
       Lehigh University Dance Team  
          
       Pride Center                Scott Burden, Kai Davison, Dom O’Campo, Kendra Marab 
  
       Alpha Omega Epsilon Sorority 
        
       Bad Company                                                   
           
       Dolce                          Will the Circle Be Unbroken       Appalachian Song                                   
                                        Olivia Lee, Casey Durso, Jillian Cowles, soli 
  
Every year, Dolce and the Center for Gender Equity co-host Raise Your Voice, an event that gathers 
performers of all kind from across campus in a celebration of the feminine. This year, we have invited 
groups who, by their nature, showcase the qualities of strong, impactful women. In doing so, 
together, we will explore the female identity and how to be a powerful woman in today’s world. 
 
Donations accepted for the St. Luke's Bethlehem Nurse-Family Partnership 
"Nurse-Family Partnership empowers first-time moms to transform their lives and create better 
futures for themselves and their babies. Over more than four decades, research consistently has 
proven that Nurse-Family Partnership succeeds at its most important goals: keeping children 
healthy and safe, and improving the lives of moms and babies." 
Dancin’ 
Olivia Fitzgerald      Polina Riabkova      Sarah Mutchek      Meghan Wood      Kayli Silimperi        
Allie Schwartz          Ana Smith                Marissa McCloy     Olivia Fitzgerald 
 
Lehigh Dancin' offers classes in jazz and lyrical taught by professional choreographers and Lehigh 
students. Our members range from engineers to biochemistry and business majors, and all enjoy 
coming together to enjoy the art of dance. We welcome all dancers regardless of prior experience to 
foster a collaborative and supportive environment in which dancers can thrive and grow.     
 
Yi Wang  
Composed in 1991, this piece was adapted from one of the most famous Chinese folk songs, 
“Jasmine Flower”, which dates back to the 18th century. The gentle, melancholic and vigorous 
tune depicts the gorgeous blossom of jasmine and shows admiration of the fragrant flower. 
Application of modern composition techniques in this piece endowed the traditional music 
with more dynamics and ingenuity. 
      
African Renaissance 
Megan Carroll     Kezia Ofusu-Oware   Sylvon Griffin        Viannis Almonte   Bela madrigal   
Sabrina Asral      Bonor Ayambem        Mercy Mirembe     Arleene Castillo     Sarinah Jean Baptiste 
Josline Mitoguena         Cyanah Ramsey 
 
Founded in 2014, African Renaissance is known for their high energy and diverse style of dancing. 
From the fast paced afrobeats music to the smooth styling of their moves, this group will not fail to 
thrill you as they spread the African culture at Lehigh through dance. 
 
               
              Lehigh University Dance Team  
Isabella Romano    Samantha Andryshak   Gracie Hedrick     Alexa Mills   Camryn La Selva 
Caroline Mierzwa   Emma O’Rourke           Gabby Nuzzolese     Isa Foster      Lilly Zhu 
Marissa Alverzo      Marissa Hastings          Rachel Hamburger    Sydney Belej  
 
On campus, the Lehigh University dance team strives to be an energetic force to boost 
school spirit among all aspects of our campus community. Using a unique combination of 
jazz and hip hop choreography to popular music, the team aims to create enthusiastic 
pieces that everyone can groove to. While their backgrounds and training differ, all 
members have an extreme passion for dance and devote much of their time to the team. 
From the basketball court to the Dancefest stage, LUDT is excited to be a presence in a 
wide variety of events at Lehigh, including the First Year Rally, Dance Marathon, Relay for 
Life, Men's and Women's Basketball Games, and Dancefest. 
 
              Bad Company 
                  Sylvon Griffin  Jada Jackman  Grant Kim  Danny Weaver  Caroline Mierzwa  Becca Davis 
                   
                  We strive to be Lehigh’s premier hip-hop and urban dance group by providing students  
                  with a community that is passionate about dance, music, and entertainment. We unify  
                  students with diverse cultural and dance backgrounds to perform at a variety of campus  
                  events. 
 
              Dolce (Lehigh University Women’s Choir) 
              Sun Min Lee, director    Susan Frickert, accompanist 
                  Julia Bebout         Jenna Catalano    Jillian Cowles       Casey Durso           Lauren Furst 
                 Alexa Giraudon    Caitlin Haas        Sage Herrick      Sidney Jankanish   Maddie Kershner 
                 Heather Keyser       Olivia Lee          Mandy McHale    Matogba Nelson      Kahlee Perera      
                 Alexis Romeo    Stephanie Rosenthal     Wendy Xu          Anna Zink 
               
                 Dolce, Lehigh University Women’s Choir, is a group of students who are dedicated and 
                 passionate about singing together in order to explore the wealth of choral music written  
                 especially for treble voices.  Founded in 2007, Dolce has established itself through its   
                 charming, empowering and excellent performances on campus and Lehigh Valley  
                 Community. Dolce continues to seek more opportunities to share the beauty of choral   
                 singing  with the Lehigh Community.  
 
 
